Synthes Resident Program
Supporting your education
www.synthesresident.com
Even the best implants and instruments are of little benefit if they are not handled correctly. Synthes is committed to increasing your knowledge of and experience with Synthes products as well as with fracture management in general.

The Synthes Resident Program provides structured education by combining workshops, which broaden the learning environment outside the operating theatre, with the enhanced speed and accessibility of online learning modules. As an added benefit, you can collect points when you participate in workshops, which you can redeem for educational material. The Synthes Resident Program is a fully sponsored comprehensive educational initiative.

Website
The Synthes Resident Website allows you to expand your knowledge on Synthes products and fracture management, using any computer with internet access.

Online courses
– Cover all main aspects of a surgical procedure, from preoperative planning and fracture classification to surgical approaches and procedures
– Videos take you into the operating theatre with some of the best surgeons
– New content is added regularly

Primal Pictures complete human anatomy
– The most detailed and accurate 3D model of human anatomy
– Anatomical layers can be stripped away from superficial to complex anatomy
– Clicking on any structure opens a clinical or dissection slide, animation or video

Know Your Options
– A comprehensive guide to Synthes implant options, organised by anatomical location
– Once an implant is selected, the technique guide can be downloaded or a video can be watched

Additional external resources
– Links to other educational sites such as the AO Surgery Reference
– Links to national and international professional organisations
Workshops
The workshops cover basic principles and advanced techniques utilising the latest technology of fracture fixation using Synthes products.

Reward programme
– When you participate in workshops, you earn points
– When you have collected the necessary number of points, you can redeem them for an educational product

How to get started
Go to the Synthes Resident Website www.synthesresident.com
– Register as a new user
– Record your username and password on the card below
– Explore the website once you receive your confirmation email
Speak with your Synthes representative to learn about available workshops in your hospital.

To access online learning modules, Synthes technique guides and other useful resources, go to www.synthesresident.com

Your user name: _____________________________

Your password: _____________________________
Programme Administrator
Emma Bradstock
Synthes Ltd
20 Tewin Road
Welwyn Garden City Herts AL7 1LG
Tel: +44 (0) 1707 823 331
Fax: +44 (0) 1707 391 606
bradstock.emma@synthes.com